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A STUDY OF BIRD ROOSTS IN THE SMITH POINT REGION, TEXAS
During the breeding season in the Smith Point region the tendency
for birds to gather in large roosts for the night is still limited.
Red-wings and boat-tailed grackles are an exception for they gather in
roosts throughout the breeding season.

Also, as previously reported,

numerous non-breeding herons, egrets, ibis and spoonbills gather to roost
at the Vingt 'un Islands during the nesting season.

The number of such
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several large wading bird roosts in the Smith Point region.
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of these roosts are given on Map # l.
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It is of interest that no roosting

birds were seen at roost # 7 on July 5th, but on a return visit on July
12th, I found birds roosting in large numbers.
Of particular interest is the tendency for mos:k. rposts
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This may be due to the
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scarcity of bushes or trees suitable for roosting purposes.
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It may also

which permit birds to roost

in safety in shallow water well out in lakes and ponds.
4 and w 6 large wadihg birds roost in shallow water.

At both roosts #

At roost # 5 huge

numbers of wading birds a.re concentrated into the confines of a small
marsh island separated from the shore by only about 15 feet of open water.
Black terns and laughing gul,l s
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to reach the southern-most of the spoil bank flats along the Anahuac
ship channel (roost # 3).

It is difficult. to understand why they do not
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stop at the spoil banks which are present all along the coast from
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However, the southern-most spoil banks are lower and

·""

conta f n 'wider expanses of mud-flats at low tide.

This may provide more

suitable roosting growids and there may be an element of safety in that
these banks are the farthest from shore.
In connection with the safety factor it was noticed, while
observing birds at roost # 6 between 9:00 and 10:00 P.M. on July 14,
that several raccoons feeding in the shallow water frequently approached
the roosting birds but apparently without any predatory purposes.

The

roosting birds,fo.r the most part, showed no alarm and permitted the
approach of raccoons within a few
away.

fe~t.

A few birds did move farther

The birds seemed most alert and shifted their positions frequently.

My presence in the area may have accowited for this.
The presence of large roosts of terns, gulls, brown pelicans, and
large wading birds early in July indicates the end of nesting for these
species •.end.

~he

gathering of flocks of adult and immature birds at roosts

after the day's feeding activities is in line with the gregarious habits
of the birds and doubtless serves a protective purpose.

Night feeders,

as spoonbill s and night herons, apparently take up new quarters during the
daytime where they remain comparatively idle until sundown.

Aside from

noting more spoonbills about the borders of ponds and lakes during the
daytime and fewer at the Vingt'wi Islands, I have no data on change of
roosting habits for the night feeders.
Pronounced flight lines have been noted for most species.

As maps

# 2 and # 3 indicate certain well marked
routes
exist between the feeding
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The flight lines for the Vingt'un birds have been
One line comes down the coast from the r egion

ofuAnahuac and crosses the bay to the Vingt'wi Islands before the end of
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the spoil banks have been reached.

Below Anahuac this flight line is

just a trickle containing some white ibis and w. f. glossy ibis.

These

birds principllly fly in from the rice fields lying to the east.

Hy- the

time Lone Oak Bayou is reached a very pronounced flight of ibises,
Louisiana herons, snowy and American egrets can be detected.

Many egrets

and Louisiana herons feed along the ship channel and neighboring marshes
so that their numbers add substantially to the flight line.
farther south numbers of Wards' herons are to be seen.

Still

A few spoonbills

may be seen feeding along the spoil banks, but this is well off the course
of their main flight lines.
The second Vingt'un flight line runs in an east-west direction, and
leads to the feeding grounds around Dake Surprise, Lake Stephenson and
other inland bodies of water.

Spoonbills and other species closely

follow the same course over a good part of the range, but when the
spoonbills fly farther to the east on occasion, they leave the other
s pecies behind them.
Earlier (April and May) fairly large numbers of white ibis and
w. f. glossy ibis returned to the Vingt'un Islands from the south.

It

was known that w. f. glossy ibis were feeding at that time in wet places
in cattle pastures at the lower end of Smith Point.

With the drier

weather this flight line has disappeared.
A pronounced flight line exists for glossy ibis flying southward
to roost # 5.

Each flock follows pretty much the same route.

It is

presumed that the birds are returning from rice fields to the east of
Anahuac.

The flight lines for roosts # 4 1 5 1 6 and 7 have not been

closely worked out.

A few generalizations can be made, however.

At

roost # 4 snowy and American egrets chiefly fly in from the west while
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Louisiana herons chiefly fiy in from the nonth.

# 5 come in from the west and north.
ibis flight from the north is
7 there is

a pronounced flight

Most birds at roost

As already mentioned the glossy

par.ti9niliaDilcy! ~~ell

defined.

At roost #

line from the north and one from the south.

It is of interest that many little blue herons return from the south
where they have evidently been feeding in rice fields.

They are absent

from the lower end of Smith Point.
The species found most often roosting together are Louisiana herons,
American and snowy egrets.

Wherever one of the egrets occurs at a roost,

the other is also to be found there.
limited in their roosting choices.

Glossy and white ibis are much more
The two are not roosting partners as

they occur separately at some of the roosts.

Not much has been learned

on the roosting habits of the Ward's heron.

This species occurs at roost

# 2 and on one occasion about 10 were seen at roost # 4.

Occasional

species, such as the wood ibis and reddish egret, are seen at roosts
established by other species.

,

.
ROOSTING COUNTS

(Map No. l)

Roost # 1.
Located just off the north side of Nigger Island where
the black skimmers nest. This is a low lying shell island which is
covered at very high tides.
Roosting species:

(July 13)

Brown pelican

485 to 550

Roost # 2.
Vingt•un Islands consisting of Big Vingtune and the
smaller Bird Island,
Roosting species:

(breeding and non-breeding adults counted on June
1 3 and 15 between 4:30 and 7:30 P.M.)

Roseate spoonbill

W, f, glossy ibis

White ibis
Snowy egret
Louisiana heron
American egret
Blk. crn. n. heron
Ward's heron

Roost # 3.

(might be considered a daytime rooster)
(probably also glossy ibis)

800
504
415
324

156

140
56
54

(daytime rooster)

Spoil banks along ship channel.

Roosting species:
Black tern
Laughing gull
Other terns

Roost # 4.
Roosting species:
Snowy egret
Louisiq.na heron
American egret
Glossy ibis
White ibis
Ward's heron
Reddish egret
Roost # 5,
Roosting species:

(June 23)
4190 (probab
o er 5000,
476 ( gure ow as sti11
Gull-billed nests here in
royal and Caspian seen at

still coming in at dark)
coming in at dark)
hundreds, Forster's, least
roosting time.

Shallow water at edge of Lake Surprise.
(counts made on July 6 and July 16)
800

100
70
40
35

10
l

(on the l6teenth only)

'' 6th only)
"
"
(on" the
(on the 16teenth only)

Small reed covered island at one end of artificial
reservoir for rice fields
(a very rough estimate made on July 14)

i

Sno'WY egret
American egret
Glossy ibis
Louisiana heron
Roost # 6.

4500
1000
1000
500

Shallow water in the middle of a small pond.

Roosting species:
Snowy egret
American egret
Wood ibis
Roost # 7.

(most
seem to
__....... ,...-----~~~~~~~~~~,~~~;~~
1~

(July 14).
120
30
13 to 20

Hackberry trees at edge of Oyster Bayou, clearly
visible from oyster shell road. No birds noted here
on evening of July 5. Seen roosting on July 12.

Roosting species:

(July 15)

Sno"WY egret
Little blue heron
American egret
White ibis
Louisiana heron

400
350
120
50
25

(13 wood ibis counted in all as individuals flew past, some stopped at
the roost for short stays as did several glossy ibis).
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111r . John H. Baker

__./ \
President _
~0~ (?>I"
National Audubon Society \~
: ·
1000 Fifth Ave. ·
.\ t-~ ·
NewYork 28 , N. Y.
~
.
June 17, i 951
Dear Mr . Baker :

I am enclosing a report which
surarnariz e s rec ent observations having t o
do chiefly with number s of birds on the
Vingt - Un Islands an~ their feeding habits •
. This is both to keep y·ou informed and to
clarify many points i n my ovm mind . By
writing up my observat ions I get a better
i dea of what I have l earned so far and of
what yet needs to be le a r~d .
I am quite happy about progress...made

A
•

in getting total numbers for each sp ec i e s/
and in s epar ating breeding from non- breeding
bir d s. Certainly flaws exist in my present
methods , but I feel that the tot als are
quite realistic however they may hav e been
arrived at .
In my reports I r ef er to the l arger
isla nd a s Vingtune l$lancfland tne smaller
one as Bird Island . There ha s been some
inconsistency in the past in both the ·
s pelling and naming of the s e ·islands .
S}
' p/ 2
_r. -J..y
';'.'·
_,l~

~ / ) :i
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heport on recent observations concerning the birds of the Vingt-Un Islands
1.

Total numbers and proportion of breeding to non-breeding birds.
In trying to estimate the number of non-breeding and breeding

birds, a number of assumptions have to be made.

ssumptions are made

how, not necessarily in the expectation that they will prove valid, but
rather for the purpose of setting up some kind of system.

It is

realized that this system maynhave many flaws, but only through trying
to work out this problem can progress be made.

The following

assuraptions have been made :
1.

All birds seen leaving during any three hour period of

observation before dark are expected to return during this period with
_,1

the exception of spoonbills, night herons and small numbers of Wards'
herons.
2.

The birds leaving during this period are to be considered as

breeding birds.

Doubling this number is expected to give a fair

approximation of the number of breeding birds with the following
excep"tions:
a.

Both young and adult night herons can be expected to leave

at this sea son.

A count of departing night herons shouid give the

ap proximate total.
b.

For the roseate spoonbill, the r etuxning birds can probably

be considered as breeding birds.

If the procedure for determining other

breeding birds was followed, doubling this nurnber woul d give a fair
estimate.

But a number of complications exist.

It is probable that

spoonbills make fewer excursions for food than the other breeding birds.
llen (1948 : 90) says nest relief occurs only t wo or three times a day.
On i1ay 16, I saw 303 spoonbills leav e Vingtune Island (3 hour period
before dark), but only four arrivals were noted for the same period.
On June 13 , 86 5 departed and 86 returned .

As the nest·ing season
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progre ses mor e excursions are made for food, but no information is
available as to how many trips daily are made by the parents .

' he

situation is further complicated by the fact that it is not known
whether the birds feeding at night on the mainland are non-breeders
. exclusively or mixed group s of breeding and non-breeding birds .
Allen (194iS : 33) states that the minimum bre eding a ge is "appar ently
thirty-three to thirty-six months 11 •

At present I woulci not hazard a

guess a s to the proportion of breeding to non-breeding spoonbills.
~ An

approximate estimation of the total number of birds for the two

islands, based upon repeated counts and observations, has been made .
As previously reported this figure is about 800 (not counting this
year's young) •
3.

During the three hours before dark, besides returning

breeding birds there are varying numbers, depending upon the species,
of non-breeding birds which return to roost for the night.
4.

The number of non-br eeding birds is determined by taking

the difference between t1e numb er of a rriving and departing birds.
a.

The departing birds are deducted as it is assumed that they

are breeding birds and will return during the census period.

(There

is no way to distinguish the return of these birds from those coming in
to roost although it is likely that the breeding birds will come in
singly or in twos or threes while the non- breeding birds will tend to
come in in larger groups) .
b.

It is recognized that a number of breeding birds departed

before the observer arriv ed and will return during his count.
allowance has been made to take these birds into account .

No

It is felt

that the number is small and that other factors compensate for what
other wise might be too high a count for non-breeding birds .

The
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following factors enter into the picture:
(1) .

Some non- breeders may return before the observer has

taken his station .
(B) .

A few are undoubtedly overlooked in the poor light at

dusk as they fly in to roost .
(6).

Breeding birds do not seem to wait until late in the

day to return .

In- going and out - going traffic is about equal as

observations made at times other than the morning and evening flights
indicate .
5.

Since the number of returning birds varies somewhat (in some

cases quite sharply) between the mid- May and the mid- June counts , it is
to be expected that there are fluctuations in the nUillber of non-breeding
birds .

At present there are considerably more than a month ago .

It

might also be pointed out that considerable numbers of herons , egrets
o.nd ibis roost in the cane about the fresh water lakes on the
Ranch .

1v~oody

Whether such birds remain constant to the same roost is not

known .
1951 Season
Figures for June 13, Vingtune Island
4:30 to 7 : 30 P. M. very low tide .

Leaving
Roseate spoonbill

W. F. glossy ibis

Elk . c

"2.1.?

Returning

Breeding

~6

?

7

()

/ zY.

I

15

t.JtT

/15

200

0

2/tJ

zo

26

()

Jt

60

-

0

'I

I

Non-breeding '1'otal

J_2

0

5

ZI
/)

270

Lo 71:

156

21
1

f

99
5t>

. I fl

0

!fr

2/:2 z
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Figures for June 15, Bird Island
4:30 to 7:40 P. M. very low tide
Returning

Leaving

Breeding

Non-breeding

';2, OQ.

10

.2
Bl

;?_

2.

crn. n. heron

Total

/6

yo

tf 6

0

9

6

't

, <Y

6

?

L 27

'f
76
J

6
) .2 "J.

Grand total of breeding and nonbreeding birds for both islands.
Roseate spoonbill
Tf

v• •

tp

f. glossy ibis

err;-

~04'-

White ibis

'115
) ,zy--

Sno-wY egret
Louisiana heron

I 5'.6

American egret

J 'I 0

Blk. crn . n . heron
Ward's
-- heron

--

-

56
- 5!/

-

-

2 'f 50

Note: The above figures are well in line with observations made both
from a distance and on the islands themselves . As a example, on the
morning of June 17, the west end of Vingtune Island was visited t o
ascertain the number of nesting glossy ibis . Between 85 and 80 members
of this species rose in the air from their nesting sites. This i'igure
agrees well with the 91 counted leaving the island during the study
period on June 13 . Since half the breeding birds are considered to be
away from the island during the daytime, doubling the June 17 figure
will give approximately the same result as doubling the June 13 figure .
In some ca s es numbers have been rounded off for the sake of clarity .
Boat-tailed grackles and redwing s , a lso nesting on the islands, are not
considered in this study . Mottled ducks nest on the sma ll isla nd in
betwe en the two laQger ones , and possibly on the larger ones a s well .
Other possible nesters: clapper rail, Florida. gallinule .
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2.

Feeding grounds.

Roseate spoonbill.

It has already been quit e we 1 established that

the spoonbills do most of their feeding along the mar gins of brackish
lakes and ponds on the Moody and Dawson Ranches.

The feedihg grounds

for the other species have not• been so exactly def ined.
Wnite ibis.

No appreciable numbers have been observed feeding on the

flats in areas in the vicinity of the Vingt-Un Islands .
thirteen were seen in rice fields near Anahuac .

On :May 18 ,

In returning to or

departing from Vingtune Island white ibis, generally sp eaking , f ollow
a north-south route.

This either takes them over the tip of Smith

Po int or well off shore northward toward Anahuac.

The location of

their main feeding grounds is not known .

W. f. glossy ibis.

Until the end of May , l arge nurnbers could usually

be found feeding in low places in fields near headquart ers a t Gmith
Point.

The evening flight showed most birds either coming or going to

the lower end of Smith Point .

Now most of the birds coming in to

roost on Vingtune Island, come from the north, genera lly the route
fol owed by most of the white ibis.

Of 415 r eturning birds counted

on June 13 , the great maj ority came in from this direction.
some 25 were counted in rice fields near Anahua c.

On 1ay 28 ,

On succeeding days

it has been noted that the rice fields a re a favorite feeding ground.
It seems highly probable that the birds around Anahuac go to roost on
Vingtune Island.

They probably fly along the coast and keep well off

shore.
Snowy egret .

This species seems to be the most generalized in its

feeding habits .

Birds are found fre quently on the mud flats in the

bay or lining the edges of marshes.

Twenty to thirty are generally

s een as the total number on visits to the Dawson or Moody ranches.
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On June 16, ninety-five were couhted in rice fiel ds in the vicinity
of Anahuac.

The count wa s made in the lat e aft ernoon.

Th i s wa s the

ost abundant large wading bird in the rice field s by f a r .
An1erican egret .

Found feeding along spoil banks, edg es of marshes

and fresh wat er situations .

Never in l a r ge numbers .

On June 16 ,

nineteen counted in rice fields around Anahuac.
Louisiana heron .

Occasional lone individuals s een along spoil bank s

and salt wa t er situations .

'I'he largest numbers of f eed ing birds a re

seen on brackish ponds on the lvloody and Dawson ranches .

I can 1 t reca ll

s eeing any in the rice fiel d s .
Ward's heron .

No other n e sting spe cies on the Vingt-Un I s l ands do e s

so much feeding cJ.ose to the nesting sites .
ad j a c ent flats .

Al most al way s s een on

When the tide is low most of the adult popula tion may

be gathered on one flat.

Also fr equent the channel spoil bank s .

Seldom

seen on inland ponds .
Bl k . crn . night heron .

Apparently does consider a ble fee ding in the

vicinity of the ne sting colonies .

Sinc e the evening fli ght ha s never

been followed, it is not kno1-m how far afield this speci e s1 goes •

.

flote:
A s na~l nmnber of bifds have been seen l eaving the western tip
of Vingtune Isla nd and flying out over the wat er presumably t o the
ea stern side of Galveston Bay . Birds have also s een seen r etu~ning from
this di rection. The spe cies involved a re roseat e s poonbills , w. f .
glossy ibis a nd white ibis . Th ese fli ghts have b een not ed during the
l ate morning and early af ternoon . Observa tion s in the r eg ion of Kemah
and Sea brook would probably shed further light on this mov ement .
~.

Ni ght feeding .
Allen (1942 : 99 ) st ates:

"It is f r equently mentioned t hat

Spoonbills fe ed most often a t night" .
on t h is point .

He doe s not , however , ela borate

Pr i or to the ha tching of y oung , I would say that a l most

..

-790 per-cent of the feeding was done at night.

But with the necessity

of feeding the young during the day-time, an increasing amount of
day light feeding has occurred .

It is probable though that non-breeding

birds continue to confine their feeding alLost exclusively to the
night-time .
All ibis and herons appear to be late feeders .

While the majority

may go to roost while it is still light , a few individuals Llay continue
feeding until it is almost too dark to distinguish them .

As an example ,

while watching the evening flight at Vingtune Island on June 13, I noted
that a number of white ibis continued actively feeding on the rnud flats
until dark .

Sundown was at 7 : 18 P . M. , but the last ibis to remain

feeding did not go to roost until 7 : 35 P . M.
On June 15 , late observations were aided by clear sky and moonlight .

Watching off Bird Island , I noticed that a flock of Wards' herons

remained on the feeding grounds until well after sunset .

Two were still

feeding along with several spoonbills when I departed at 7 : 45 P . M.
In this connection it is of interest to note that previously, on June
13, three Wards' herons were seen to depart from Vingtune Island at
sunset or shortly thereafter .
Individual black-crn . night herons are seen leaving and returning
to the nesting colonies during the daylight hours .
in quest of food for their young .

Presumably they are

But at dusk night herons begin leaving

the islands , either individually or in small flocks .
4.

Recognit'ion of roosting sites a ong ibises .
On Hay 17, while watching the late afternoon flight at Bird Island,

I noticed repeated occasions when w. f . glossy ibis , passing over the
island in flocks up to 25 , would dip low, circle and pass on only after
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much hesitation.

Since these birds seeined to be coming from the

direction of Vingtune Island, I surmised that they were on last
feeding trips or merely circling the area before going to roost .
A few white ibis exhibited the same behavior.
On June 15, again at Bird Island, I watched several large
flocks of w. f . glossy ibis which approached the island from the
north .

They circled and then flew westward , presumably to Vingtune

Island.

Two lone individuals went to roost on the island but

possibly the same birds departed later .

y view now is that the

w. f . glossy ibis and to a lesser extent the white ibis do not
always recognize their customary roosting place , Vingtune Island,
as they fly in from a distance .

Sometir es they are confused enough

to land on Bird Island, but apparently alway s leave again and go
on to Vingtune Island .

Neither w. f . glossy ibis nor whit e ibis

nest on Bird Island .
5.

Th e feeding of fledged young by spoonbills .
Alen (1942: 51) states :

11 • • •

young spoonbills require shallow

water areas at the nest where they can forage for themselves .

Ny

observations indicate that young Spoonbills at the time of fledging
do not continue to be fed by the parent birds as is apparently the
case with herons, egrets and possibly ibises . 11
Observations I made fro::n the skiff between 4:30 and 7 : 30 P . 1.
on June 15, at Bird Island are of interest in this connection .
~O

Some

young birds were gathered at a beach, either under bushes in the

background or at the water ' s edge.

They were very active, making

short running flights and frequently stretching out their wings .
Adults returning individually often landed on the beach .

Upon landing

..,

.
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the adult would genera.ly remain in one spot for same moments , and,
in many cases , take a drink of water .

Usually one or two young

would run out to meet the adult , but there was no rush.
was shown by the other young .
feed the young immediately .

No interest

Sometimes the returned adult would
This was accomplished by the young bird

inserting its bill in at the side of the adult's open bill near the
base .

l'iore often the adult would retreat some distance , and the

young were fed only after they had spent some time vigorously
nodding their heads and occasionally fluttering their wings .
feeding itself took only a few seconds .

The

In some cases , the returned

adult would resist the begging young ones, perhaps with a slight
show of hostility , but more often by retreating and if need be by
flying off .
On one occasion when the newly arrived adult was not met by
a.ny young, it waited awhile and then moved in among the young birds
clustered in the background .

It went to one young bird o.nd fed it,

and then another young ca.me up and was fed .
These observations indicate that the young can recognize their
parents and visa versa .

The young fra:n. perhaps a dozen nests were

present, yet there was never any general excitement.

There was always

a wait after which one or two young usually came out to meet the adult.
Watching the young gathered on the beach at Vingtune Island on
the morning of June 17, I observed similar proceedings .
more advanced, however .

The young seemed

They were more aggressive about obtaining food ,

made longer flights and went through the motions of feeding at the
water's edge .

Also the adults seemed more reluctant about feeding them .

John V. Dennis
June 18 , 1951

